The seismic bearing capacity factors for shallow strip footings embedded in sloping ground with general c-soil are found out by using the limit equilibrium method. The seismic forces are considered as pseudostatic forces acting both on the footing and on the soil below the footing. A composite failure surface involving planar and logspiral is considered in the analysis. A new methodology to establish minimum bearing capacity factors has been adopted by numerical iteration technique to determine the critical focus of the logspiral. Three different types of failure surfaces are considered depending on the embedment depth and ground inclinations. The seismic bearing capacity factors with respect to cohesion, surcharge and unit weight components viz. N cd , N qd , and N ␥d , respectively, are found out separately for various values of soil friction angles and seismic acceleration coefficients both in the horizontal and vertical directions, ground inclinations, and embedment depths. Results of the present study are reported in tabular form. The effect of parametric variation on seismic bearing capacity factors has been studied. Comparisons of the proposed method with available theories in the seismic case are also presented.
Introduction
Estimation of bearing capacity of shallow foundation is an important parameter in the design of any substructures. Construction of footings below inclined ground is also a common practice because of land cost effectiveness or to maintain natural terrain of the ground or for many other reasons. Very little research had been carried out for the footings embedded in sloping ground. Meyerhof ͑1957, 1963͒, Hansen ͑1970͒, Vesic ͑1973͒, and a few others have studied the bearing capacity of shallow footings embedded in slopes under static condition. Nowdays, research in the area of seismic bearing capacity is very much in demand because of the devastating effect of the foundations under earthquake conditions.
Researchers like Sarma and Iossifelis ͑1990͒, Budhu and Al-Karni ͑1993͒, Richards et al. ͑1993͒, Dormieux and Pecker ͑1995͒, Paolucci and Pecker ͑1997͒, Soubra ͑1997, 1999͒, Kumar and Rao ͑2002͒, Kumar ͑2003͒, and Choudhury and Subba Rao ͑2005͒ had studied the seismic bearing capacity of shallow footings for horizontal ground. But the study for sloping ground is very limited. Sawada et al. ͑1994͒, Sarma ͑1999͒ and Askari and Farzaneh ͑2003͒ had given the solution for seismic bearing capacity of shallow foundations near sloping ground, but not for foundations embedded in sloping ground. Recently, by upper-bound limit analysis, Zhu ͑2000͒ had given only N ␥ values under earthquake conditions for surface footing on sloping ground. Kumar and Kumar ͑2003͒ also carried out the limit equilibrium analysis for seismic bearing capacity factors of surface footing on slopes only. Analysis using the method of characteristics for seismic bearing capacity factors of surface footing on slopes was given by Kumar and Rao ͑2003͒. But the seismic bearing capacity factors for most practical situations of footings embedded in sloping ground are still scarce.
In this paper, the limit equilibrium method is used to obtain the seismic bearing capacity factors of shallow footings embedded in sloping ground. A composite failure surface is considered in the analysis. A new methodology to obtain the minimum bearing capacity factor by searching for a critical focus of the logspiral failure zone is proposed in the present analysis along with the concept of partial mobilization of passive resistance on the rare side of the failure under seismic condition. The formations of different failure surfaces are also shown logically depending on the geometry of the problem based on the ground inclination and embedment depth of the foundation.
Method of Analysis
The limit equilibrium method of analysis is adopted in the present paper. Pseudostatic seismic forces are considered along with other static forces. Homogeneous, isotropic c-soil with surcharge is assumed in the analysis. Soil is assumed to be a rigid, perfectly plastic medium satisfying the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion. The seismic acceleration coefficients are denoted as k h and k v in the horizontal and vertical directions, respectively. One sided failure mechanism is assumed to occur in the seismic case with the formation of an asymmetrical elastic wedge with full mobilization of the passive resistance on one side and partial mobilization on the other side.
Consider a horizontal shallow strip footing of base AD, embedded in a sloping ground XY ͑Fig. 1͒. Inclination of the ground surface XY with respect to the horizontal is ␤. D f ϭembedment depth measured along the centerline of the footing, Bϭwidth of the footing with D f / B ഛ 1, Lϭlength of the footing, and L ӷ B. The base angles of the elastic wedge ADE are denoted by ␣ 1 and ␣ 2 . In the static case ␣ 1 = ␣ 2 = ␣, but for the seismic case ␣ 1 Ͼ␣ 2 , in keeping with the direction of horizontal seismic acceleration and facing toward the inclined ground as shown in Fig. 1 .
In Fig. 1 respectively. The surcharge loads acting at the footing level are k h ␥D f and ͑1−k v ͒␥D f . The critical directions of seismic accelerations coefficients k h and k v are shown in Fig. 2 which leads to the minimum seismic bearing capacity factors and this is in good agreement with the observation of Budhu and Al-Karni ͑1993͒.
The forces acting on the wedge ADE are shown in Fig. 3 . These forces are as follows: on the face DE, the forces are P p␥d1 , P pqd1 , and P pcd1 , which are the unit weight, surcharge, and cohesion components of the total seismic passive resistance P pd1 . While P p␥d1 is assumed to act at one third the height above the base ͑Point E͒, the other two components are assumed to act at the midheight of the face DE having vertical height H. These passive forces are acting at an angle of to the normal, as full mobilization of passive resistance is assumed to occur on this side of the wedge and the adhesion Ca 1 = c . DE, where cϭunit cohesion. On the face AE, with the same vertical height H, the corresponding seismic passive force components of the total seismic passive resistance mP pd2 will be mobilized partially as mP p␥d2 , mP pqd2 , and mP pcd2 , where mϭmobilization factor and it is defined as m = tan 2 tan ͑1͒
Selection of Failure Surface
From the geometry, depending on the values of the embedment ratio D f / B and slope angle ␤, the formation of three different types of failure surfaces may occur. In Fig. 1 , the failure surface is composed of the triangular wedge Zone I, ADE, followed by a logarithmic spiral Zone II, DEF, and then followed by a partial planar passive Zone III, as DFG. This combination of failure surfaces is termed "Type 1" failure surface. The exit angle at ground at point G is the same as given by Subba Rao and Choudhury ͑2005͒. Here, line DG makes an angle ␤Ј with the horizontal line DM. Hence the problem reduces to a passive earth "Type 3" failure surface is assigned to the case where the planar zone DFG in Fig. 5 becomes full planar, i.e., the line DG merges with the horizontal line DM and the case reduces to the analysis for shallow footings embedded in horizontal ground as described by Choudhury and Subba Rao ͑2005͒ with q representing the average surcharge over the length DG.
In mathematical terms the selection of these failure surface Types 2 and 3 depending on the geometry are expressed as
Type 3:
where D e = horizontal distance of the edge point D of the footing from the slope and
where r f = final radius of the logarithmic spiral and L = distance of the critical focus point O from the edge of the footing
The relationship between D c and D f is given by
ͪt an ␤
͑5͒
Hence for a particular set of D f / B and ␤, the failure surface to be formed can be found out from the above relations. In Fig. 3 , Oϭfocus of the logspiral OEF. The central angle of the wedge ADE is given by
Again from geometry, can be expressed by = 3/2 − 2 − ͑7͒ where = central angle of the logspiral OEF. For the static case, starting with an assumed ␣ ͑␣ 1 = ␣ 2 = ␣͒, the critical focus O is established such that the passive resistances are minimum for a selected failure surface. In this approach the angle and hence are determined. However, only for a particular set of ͑␣ , ͒ the values obtained from two Eqs. ͑6͒ and ͑7͒ will be identical. 
Determination of Seismic Bearing Capacity
Considering all the forces acting on the triangular zone ADE ͑Fig. 3͒, from the horizontal equilibrium of all the forces the seismic bearing capacity q ud is given by
From the vertical equilibrium of all the forces
The ultimate seismic bearing capacity q ud is expressed in the following form:
where N cd , N qd , and N ␥d = seismic bearing capacity factors. The minimum of each component is found out by considering the three individual cases as follows: Case ͑i͒ c 0, ␥ = q = 0; Case ͑ii͒ q 0, ␥ = c = 0; and Case ͑iii͒ ␥ 0, c = q =0. The principle of superposition is assumed as valid and the minimum of each component is used to obtain the minimum seismic bearing capacity. The expressions for each bearing capacity factor term viz., N cd , N qd , and N ␥d are given in the Appendix based on the horizontal and vertical equilibrium of the forces shown in Fig. 3 .
Determination of ␣ 1 and m
In the static case, full mobilization of passive earth pressure on both the sides AD and DE of the wedge ADE will occur due to symmetry. Here, m = 1, i.e., 2 = .
To evaluate the seismic bearing capacity factors, say N cd , some value of ␣ 1 is first assumed, and with known value of central angle , ␣ 2 is obtained. Iteration is carried out in the range of to ͑180− −1͒ 0 with an interval of 0.001 0 for ␣ 1 . Again some value of 2 is assumed to obtain m using Eq. ͑1͒. The values of 2 are iterated from 0 to with an interval of 0.01 0 . For only a particular set of ␣ 1 and m, the two values of N cd using two equilibrium equations in the Appendix viz. Eqs. ͑12͒ and ͑15͒ will be the same. This extensive numerical iteration technique is carried out in a supercomputer to obtain the result for N cd . In a similar way, ␣ 1 and m are determined to obtain N qd ͓using Eqs. ͑13͒ and ͑16͔͒ and N ␥d ͓using Eqs. ͑14͒ and ͑17͔͒. Thus the ultimate bearing capacity of horizontal shallow strip footing embedded in the slope under seismic conditions are calculated by using Eq. ͑10͒.
Results and Discussions
Results are presented in a combination of graphs and tables for seismic bearing capacity factors. In the case of cohesionless soils, to avoid the phenomenon of shear fluidization ͑i.e., the plastic flow of the material at a finite effective stress͒ for the certain combinations of k h and k v ͑Richards et al. 1990͒ and from the stability criteria ͑Sarma 1999͒ the values of considered in the analysis are to satisfy the relationship given by Tables 1-4 Tables 5-8 give the values of N qd , and Tables 9-12 give the values of N ␥d . From these results it is clear that the angle ␣ 1 increases with the increase in seismic accelerations, i.e., the failure zone moves more toward the sloping ground. This observation is in good agreement with the similar results obtained by Richards et al. ͑1993͒ and the mobilization factor m on the rear side of the failure goes on decreasing with the increase in seismic accelerations.
From Tables 1-4 , it is seen that N cd is drastically reducing with both the horizontal and vertical seismic accelerations. For example, for a change in k h from 0.0 to 0.2, with = 30°, ␤ = 15°, D f / B = 1.0, and k v = 0.0, the reduction in N cd is 67.7% and for the same condition with k v = k h , the reduction is 79.6%. For the same condition as mentioned for N cd , the corresponding reductions in N qd are 60.3 and 72.1% ͑Tables 5-8͒ and in N ␥d are 79.2 and 90.0% ͑Tables 9-12͒, respectively. It is clear that the effect of seismic accelerations to decrease bearing capacity factors is more for unit weight component and the least bearing capacity factors are obtained for the case of k v = k h . Table 13 shows a comparison of N cd , N qd , and N ␥d factors with that of some other available solutions under static conditions. The Tables 14-16 , that even for the hypothetical case of surface footing ͑D f / B =0͒, present study will give minimum bearing capacity factors if extrapolated using the linear relationship between the bearing capacity factors and D f / B in Figs. 6͑b͒, 7͑b͒, and 8͑b͒. As expected, the present study leads to the minimum seismic bearing capacity factors as it considers the seismic forces both in the structure and in the soil mass and also a search for the critical focus has been made with the assumption of the proper curved rupture surfaces to be formed.
Comparison of Results

Conclusions
Using a pseudostatic approach for the seismic forces and with the assumption of composite failure surfaces, seismic bearing capacity factors with respect to unit weight, surcharge, and cohesion components for horizontal shallow strip footings embedded in a sloping ground have been computed using the limit equilibrium method of analysis. For different possible failure surfaces, an extensive numerical iteration technique is carried out for various parameters to obtain minimum seismic bearing capacity factors. Results have been presented for variations of parameters like horizontal and vertical seismic accelerations, embedment depths, ground slopes, and angles of soil friction. Both the horizontal and vertical seismic accelerations reduce the bearing capacity factors drastically. Increase in ground slope and decrease in embedment depth results in a major decrease in seismic bearing capacity factors. Comparison with available solutions under static and seismic conditions shows that the present analysis leads to the minimum seismic bearing capacity factors with the search for critical focus of the logspiral with a critical failure surface. 
ͪ ͑17͒
The methodology to obtain the seismic passive earth pressure coefficients K pcd1 , K pqd1 , K p␥d1 and K pcd2 , K pqd2 , K p␥d2 have already been discussed by Subba Rao and Choudhury ͑2005͒.
